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DONTNOD ENTERTAINMENT LISTS ON EURONEXT 
Successful transaction with €26.6 million raised – market capitalisation of €88.4 million  
 

 

 

 

 

Paris – 23rd May 2018 – Euronext today congratulated DONTNOD Entertainment, a video game creator and 

developer, on its listing on Euronext Growth, of Euronext’s regulated market in Paris. 

 

Founded in 2008, DONTNOD Entertainment is a French independent video game creator and developer in 

popular genres: adventure, action and role-playing games (RPG), offering a unique narrative experience and 

gameplay. Based in Paris with more than 150 members of staff, the company achieved worldwide success 

with the launch of 'Life Is Strange', an episodic adventure game with more than 3 million unique paying 

players1. Since the first episode launched in January 2015, ‘Life is Strange’ has won more than 200 awards 

worldwide. DONTNOD currently has announced ‘Vampyr’, one of the most eagerly awaited games of 2018 

and three games under production including the new ‘Life is Strange’. 

 

DONTNOD Entertainment was listed through the admission to trading of the 4,471,912 shares making up its 

equity and of 1,344,067 new shares issued under a Global Offering2, after full exercise of the extension 

option and before exercise of the over-allotment option. The admission and issue price of DONTNOD 

Entertainment shares was set at €19.76 per share. Market capitalisation was €88.4 million on the day of 

listing. The offering raised €26.6 million altogether. 

 

The Offering was a resounding success with international institutional and individual investors. The Global 

Placement was oversubscribed 4.7 times and the Open Price Public Offering was over-subscribed 7 times. 

 
After the listing, Oskar Guilbert, CEO DONTNOD Entertainment, stated: “We are delighted by the 
enthusiastic welcome DONTNOD received during this initial public offering which represents a source of 
immense pride for all our employees. This is a start of a new chapter of our adventure. I would like to extend 
my sincere thanks to the institutional and individual investors for their trust and support for our 
development. The funds raised will enable us to step up our growth strategy and consolidate our leading 
position as an original content creator in a fast-growing global video game market.” 
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1
 Total in May 2017, Source: Square Enix 

2
 The Global Offering was made up of a Public Offering that included an Open Price Public Offering and a Global Placement with 

institutional investors in France and other countries. 
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About Euronext 
Euronext is the leading pan-European exchange in the Eurozone, covering Belgium, France, Ireland, The Netherlands, Portugal and 
the UK. With 1,300 listed issuers worth €3.7 trillion in market capitalisation as of end March 2018, Euronext is an unmatched blue 

chip franchise that has 25 issuers in the Morningstar® Eurozone 50 Index℠ and a strong diverse domestic and international client 
base. Euronext operates regulated and transparent equity and derivatives markets and is the largest centre for debt and funds 
listings in the world. Its total product offering includes Equities, Exchange Traded Funds, Warrants & Certificates, Bonds, 
Derivatives, Commodities and Indices. Euronext also leverages its expertise in running markets by providing technology and 
managed services to third parties. In addition to its main regulated market, Euronext also operates Euronext Growth

TM
 and 

Euronext Access
TM

, simplifying access to listing for SMEs.  
For the latest news, find us on Twitter (twitter.com/euronext) and LinkedIn (linkedin.com/euronext). 
 

About DONTNOD Entertainment 
Founded in 2008, DONTNOD is an independent French studio that develops "AA" budget video games in popular genres, such as 
adventure (Life is Strange), action (Remember Me) and RPG (Vampyr). Every new game is an original, natively multi-screen creation 
with a unique narrative experience and gameplay (consoles, PC, smartphones, tablets, Mac and TV) and is aimed at a wide 
audience, whether released in episodes by adopting the successful TV series format, or in "one shot” format. The studio has built 
an international reputation amongst leading publishers such as Square Enix, Focus Home Interactive, Bandai Namco Entertainment 
and Capcom.  
 

Disclaimer 

This press release is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This press 

release is provided “as is” without representation or warranty of any kind. While all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the 

accuracy of the content, Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or 

damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this 

publication may be regarded as creating any right or obligation. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial 

products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the 

market operator. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. 

This press release speaks only as of this date. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks 

and intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at www.euronext.com/terms-use. 

© 2018, Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved. 
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